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As 2023 comes to an end, I look back on the
year we have had. Together we faced unusual
weather patterns combined with various
market, industry, and economic challenges and
through it all our members supplied their co-
operative with unwavering support. Your
commitment is the reason that we can continue
to create and add value to you and your

business every single day.

Firstly, our Annual General Meeting (AGM) was a success, fostering open
dialogue and collaborative decision-making among our stakeholders. The
event showcased our collective business achievements and set a positive
tone for the future of our organization. If you could not virtually attend the
AGM, I encourage you to watch the recording on the Hensall Co-op CIS
(Customer Information System) to learn about our 2023 achievements.

This has been a year of great successes as Hensall Co-op has continued to
achieve profitable financial growth with another record-breaking revenue of
$1.125 billion. Maintaining our commitment to our members and
innovation, Hensall Co-op successfully acquired Gentec Inc., a dry bean
seed and research enterprise located in Idaho, USA, and Minn-Dak Growers
Ltd., a pioneer in processing and marketing specialty crops (mustard,
buckwheat, and safflower) from the Upper Great Plains region of the USA.
Expanding into these new commodity categories will provide more value-
added opportunities for our members. These acquisitions also underscore
Hensall Co-op's ongoing commitment to the continued prosperity of its
long-term partnerships with its members, farm businesses, and end-use
customers.

I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude for your unwavering support.
Your commitment of support to your co-operative have been instrumental
in it’s success, and we are truly grateful for each member. Your support
certainly fuels our motivation to earn your business every day while we
continue to strive for excellence but it also allows Hensall Co-op to give
back to our members, employees, and the communities we live. Together,
we form a community that not only shares common goals, but also, a
strong commitment to keep our rural communities strong and well
served. We are extremely proud to be an independent, Canadian farmer

https://hensallco-op.ca/userContent/documents/Double Your Money Flyer.pdf
https://hensallco-op.ca/userContent/documents/The Power of Compounding.pdf
https://hensallco-op.ca/userContent/documents/Investing Early Matters.pdf
https://vimeo.com/887728631?share=copy
https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/4d2009dc-171b-407f-a807-bd2cc2f42928.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/74fd4d5e-bd46-47a1-b7e7-d27ecad70cd3.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/12856f9a-0727-4e70-9539-e17b9aefdc4c.pdf
https://www.huroncounty.ca/economic-development/farmsuccession-transitionplanning/
https://www.facebook.com/people/Hensall-Co-op/61551363758181/
https://hensallco-op.ca/careers/
https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/8b57106c-75de-4f64-9c7f-f9558c391108.pdf
https://vimeo.com/893823759/c8d4ca21a5?share=copy
https://vimeo.com/893358888
https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/8fa06544-cf42-4069-a79c-0133c8c88347.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/5ad2e6d6-b367-4787-8e50-895b9f711ce7.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/da3ed6d2-b830-4f43-be56-6005b8922a48.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/c8cd53f4-75f4-4d3a-ab68-c9a9401ddd07.pdf


owned co-operative that is succeeding both locally and globally in today’s
competitive marketplace.

Amidst expressing our gratitude for your invaluable support, we also want
to prioritize your well-being as the winter season approaches. Please
remember take extra precautions and time to think about safety while
working on the farm and around machinery. Ensure that you dress warmly
and appropriately for the colder temperatures and be mindful of any
potential hazards like icy sidewalks and slippery roads. Your safety is a
priority, so please exercise caution and look out for one another. Let's make
this winter a season of warmth and well-being.

I would also like to wish you and your loved ones a joyful and restful
holiday season filled with warmth, laughter, and good company. May you
return in the New Year rejuvenated and ready for new challenges. Thank
you for your outstanding contributions, and here's to a happy and
prosperous 2024!

Brad Chandler, CEO
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Who We Are

Message from Member ServicesMessage from Member Services

The Membership team at Hensall Co-op extends its sincere gratitude for
your unwavering support, which has served as the cornerstone of our
success. We genuinely appreciate the opportunity to serve you. As we
approach the new year, we eagerly anticipate the chance to enhance your
experience and provide you with even more reasons to smile. Here are a
few important reminders:

Investment Renewal Period: Ensure the accuracy of your direct deposit
information as we approach the renewal period for investments. Timely
processing is crucial for ongoing outgoing payments.

Tax Season Preparation: Collecting Social Insurance Numbers (SIN) or
Taxpayer IDs is essential, especially in anticipation of the upcoming tax
season in February. Failure to include this information on tax forms may
result in a $100 charge from the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA).

Account Monitoring: Members are encouraged to review their account
balances as of any given date by logging into the Customer Information
System (CIS). Additionally, users have the option to grant account access
to their accountants for seamless monitoring at any time.

As the holiday season approaches, we invite you to explore the benefits of
member discount perks when considering thoughtful Christmas gift ideas.
We wish you and your loved ones a joyous holiday season filled with love,
laughter, and cherished moments. Thank you for entrusting us with your
business.

Mikayla Armstrong
Member & Customer Service Associate

Sylvie Atwell
Member Services and Credit Manager

https://members.hdc.on.ca/login


marmstrong@hdc.on.ca

Direct Line: 519-262-3511 ext 357

satwell@hdc.on.ca

Direct Line: 519-262-3511 ext 262

Minn-Dak Growers AcquisitionMinn-Dak Growers Acquisition

Here We Grow Again!
 
Hensall Co-op is pleased to announce the acquisition of Minn-Dak Growers
Ltd. (Minn-Dak), a processor and supplier of specialty crop food ingredients
located in Grand Forks, North Dakota.

For more than 55 years, Minn-Dak has been processing and marketing
specialty crops grown in the Upper Great Plains—the region comprising
Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Iowa, and Minnesota—
and beyond. It has well-built, efficient facilities with available capacity and
warehousing capabilities in Grand Forks, ND; Donaldson, MN; and
Dickinson, ND, which supply buckwheat and mustard ingredients to the
food industry worldwide.

Pictured: Minn-Dak locations in Grand Forks, ND; Donaldson, MN; and
Dickinson, ND and existing Hensall Co-op locations in Manitoba.

As a processor and supplier of specialty crop food ingredients, our similar
business models will allow us to not only continue to support our partners in
the food industry, but do so more efficiently as we work together. Minn-
Dak’s research-based programs, designed to expand into other markets
with custom products, aligns well with the research and work we have been
doing at Hensall Foods Inc. (HFI).

This acquisition aligns with our strategy to grow our food and food

mailto:marmstrong@hdc.on.ca
mailto:satwell@hdc.on.ca


ingredients business. Expanding into new commodity categories will provide
more value-added opportunities for our members.

Read Press
Release

Field Marketer - Hensall LocationField Marketer - Hensall Location

Hensall Co-op is thrilled to introduce Madeline
Colville to the team. Madeline will be working as
a Field Marketer out of our Hensall location.

A little about Madeline:

"I was born and raised in Woodville, ON and I
like to spend my free time skiing, boating, hiking
or anything else outdoors. My favourite sports
teams are the Toronto Maple Leafs and the
Colorado Avalanche.

I graduated from the University of Guelph in 2023 with a Bachelor of
Science in Agriculture, majoring in honours agriculture. I have spent the
last three summers working at BASF, first summer my role was an RCD
associate in Belmont, Ontario and then the last two summers I was the
Technical Service associate in Lethbridge, Alberta (covering the Lethbridge
to Swift Current territory)."

Field Marketer - Aylmer LocationField Marketer - Aylmer Location

Hensall Co-op is thrilled to introduce Josh Schat to the
team. Josh will be working as a Field Marketer out of
our Aylmer location.

A little about Josh:

"I was raised near Mt. Elgin on a vegetable and cash
crop farm. I graduated with a Bachelor's degree in
Crop Science from the University of Guelph. I have
previously worked at Bayer CropScience Tavistock Market Development
Farm as a technician. On weekends and during off hours I enjoy reading,
target shooting, and working on various projects at home."

Giving Back to the Community

Propane DonationPropane Donation

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Hensall-Co-op-Announces-Acquisition-of-Minn-Dak-Growers-Ltd-.html?soid=1105493388837&aid=vj_V9wH4haE


Hensall Co-op continues to support our rural communities and the
emergency services required in the areas we serve. Recently, propane was
donated to the Municipality of Bluewater and was used for training exercises
for Brucefield, Lucan, and other surrounding fire departments within the
area.

Pictured: Photos from the Brucefield
and Lucan Fire Department training

Parkhill Store Land DonationParkhill Store Land Donation

Hensall Co-op is delighted to share that the Parkhill Fire and Paramedic
Station is now opened. In 2020, Hensall Co-op donated the property that
was once our Parkhill store, which was located across from the old fire
station. The property now holds the new Parkhill Fire and Paramedic
Station. This location serves as an excellent spot to meet the community's
needs. Our dedication to strengthening rural communities is evident in this
initiative, representing an innovative approach to enhancing community
well-being.

Pictured: Parkhill Store (2019) Pictured: Parkhill store during
tear down phase

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100070041206784&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXTbpcAA1y4qao2v6IfBoa9fz5bg89wGuC0Mu-YsuIWxTVkRD49R1BaF8PSXKAa4DomnPLDYrAIU9vJ5I746-l9zTn8dMCQR3_qgHkQZvgvylKvYPWhpHMC9sZhkSE_RpNdLSsEfeIJPPEld0dSR1hS6wTDX-aGfwsyE3qmXQILdM30AsJYoQUzKizE40TQH-LUzbOqBOVW-w5fCpRTa_W3&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100070041206784&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXTbpcAA1y4qao2v6IfBoa9fz5bg89wGuC0Mu-YsuIWxTVkRD49R1BaF8PSXKAa4DomnPLDYrAIU9vJ5I746-l9zTn8dMCQR3_qgHkQZvgvylKvYPWhpHMC9sZhkSE_RpNdLSsEfeIJPPEld0dSR1hS6wTDX-aGfwsyE3qmXQILdM30AsJYoQUzKizE40TQH-LUzbOqBOVW-w5fCpRTa_W3&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


Pictured: Donation Signboard Pictured: Ribbon cutting at
opening ceremony

Read More

Gateway Centre of Excellence in Rural HealthGateway Centre of Excellence in Rural Health

As previously announced, the Gateway
Centre of Excellence in Rural Health
(Goderich, ON) received a $10,000 grant to
support Mental Health First Aid (MHFA)

training through our Strong Communities Initiative. MHFA equips individuals
with the knowledge, skills, and resources necessary to promote a better
understanding of mental health. This training will empower community
members to effectively respond to mental health crises, fostering a
healthier and more supportive environment for all.

Article from Gateway's Autumn Newsletter:

HENSALL CO-OP DONATES TO
MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID
Gateway CERH is excited to announce
that we have received support from
Hensall Co-op for our project, Mental
Health First Aid. The primary goal of
Mental Health First Aid is providing
training for individuals and organizations. It will equip them with the
knowledge, skills and resources to understand and respond to mental health
crises.

To learn more about the Mental Health First Aid project, visit their website:

https://www.strathroytoday.ca/2023/11/20/47518/


Learn More

Where Our People Go: Anuga Global Food Fair

Anuga Global Food FairAnuga Global Food Fair

Anuga is a global food fair, held in Cologne, Germany. This 5-day event
takes place every 2 years and is the world’s largest trade fair for food and
beverages. This year, there were approximately 140,000 visitors from 200
countries and 7,900 exhibitors. The show draws suppliers/buyers from all
over the world and allows us to showcase what we sell. Many of our existing
buyers attend from Japan, Australia, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, and
most significantly Europe, which are all key markets for Hensall Co-op, with
continued opportunities for growth. This show gives us a chance to sit down
face-to-face to discuss markets and continue to build our relationships. It
also provides us exposure to new buyers and gives us the opportunity to
meet with and discuss markets with other competitive origins and growing
regions, such as Argentina, USA, Ukraine, China, etc.

We meet buyers from the canning and packaging industry, as well as
manufacturers of various food and beverage products of both food-grade
soybean and edible dry beans. We meet with brokers as well, who are
working in numerous global regions. Overall, this show provides us with the
opportunity to display our products and facilities on a world platform. It
provides Hensall Co-op the chance to do business with our existing
customer base, along with new potential customers.

Pictured: Marion Hunt and Jason McNaughton, Hensall Co-op

What does Anuga stand for?What does Anuga stand for?

Anuga is an acronym, which in German stands
for: Allgemeine Nahrungs- und Genussmittel-
Ausstellung. This translates to: General Food
and Beverage Exhibition. Anuga Logo

Business Development

We Grow Your InvestmentsWe Grow Your Investments

https://www.gatewayruralhealth.ca/mentalhealthfirstaid


As an investment Co-op, we offer our members
the opportunity to invest in our Co-op through
various programs. Attractive rates are just one
reason to invest. By investing in Hensall Co-op,
you are investing in agriculture in Canada and
our rural communities.

To discuss opening an investment account,
contact Mikayla Armstrong:
marmstrong@hdc.on.ca
1.800.265.5190 x 357.

Double Your Money
Learn about the

Rule of 72

Compound Interest  
Learn about

compound interest

Investing Early
Learn how investing

early pays off

Learn More

SEED SeminarsSEED Seminars

Our SEED (Success,
Enrichment and Economic
Development) seminars are
here to provide you with valuable
information for growing your
business and providing updates

on factors affecting the agricultural industry.

Our last session hosted virtually on November 23rd, 2023 was focused on
providing an Economy and Grain Market Update. Guest speakers included:

Quinn Wilson, FCC
Economy Update

mailto:marmstrong@hdc.on.ca
https://hensallco-op.ca/Members.htm#Investments


Berkley Fedorchuk, Hensall Co-op
Grain Market Update

Amir Naveed, Hensall Foods
Hensall Foods (HFI) Overview

Past seminar topics include: Life at Hensall Co-op, The Total Energy
Package, Changing Values and Navigating Inflation & the Economy.

Watch Past SEED
Seminars

Energy Department PromotionsEnergy Department Promotions

To order, contact our sales department:
Brad Coates: 1.800.265.5190 ext 367

Kim Wideman: 1.800.265.5190 ext 255
Paul Dougherty: 1.800.265.5190 ext 291

Poultry Producer MeetingPoultry Producer Meeting

All poultry producers are invited to attend. Please RSVP to Alex Cadman by
email at acadman@hdc.on.ca.

https://hensallco-op.ca/SEED.htm
mailto:acadman@hdc.on.ca


Finding Fairness in Farm TransitionFinding Fairness in Farm Transition

Hensall Co-op was a proud sponsor at the recent 'Finding Fairness in Farm

Transition' workshop, which was held on November 16th, in Goderich,
Ontario. While farm succession is a tough topic, it is vital component of
multi-generational farm operations. Through this workshop, attendees
received tips and pointers for successfully working through the
‘undiscussable.’

Mikayla Armstrong, (Member & Customer Service Associate, Hensall Co-op)
spoke at the workshop and helped to provide a better understanding to
attendees of what Hensall Co-op can offer our members. Being a part of this
event also allowed us to connect with customers and members face-to-face



while understanding the importance of succession planning.

There will be a follow-up farm transition planning webinar with Elaine Froese
in February 2024. Stay tuned for more details!

Pictured: Mikayla Armstrong speaking
about Hensall Co-op

at the workshop

Informational ArticlesInformational Articles

Ontario Modernizing Agri-Food Research

The Ontario government is updating legislation to strengthen the
agriculture and food industry through research continue reading

Governments Strengthening Agriculture and
Food Sector in Northern Ontario

The governments of Canada and Ontario are investing up to $1.65
million over five years to support research continue reading

Governments Driving Innovation in Food
Production

The governments of Canada and Ontario are investing up to $25
million, through the Sustainable Canadian Agricultural Partnership
continue reading

Contests

Hensall Hat ContestHensall Hat Contest

We want to know - which member wore their
Hensall Co-op hat the farthest?

Show your Hensall pride and submit a photo
taken in 2023-2024 of you wearing a Hensall
Co-op toque or hat, along with the location
information, for a chance to win! The winner

https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1003886/ontario-modernizing-agri-food-research
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1003861/governments-strengthening-agriculture-and-food-sector-in-northern-ontario
https://news.ontario.ca/en/release/1003847/governments-driving-innovation-in-food-production


will be announced in our next What's Growing newsletter.

One lucky winner will receive a $250 cash prize.

Submission deadline: March 15th, 2024

Submit
Photo

Corporate Hensall Co-op Facebook PageCorporate Hensall Co-op Facebook Page

With over 675 people following our corporate Facebook page we are
getting closer to our $1,000 cash prize draw! Once our page reaches
1000 followers, one lucky person will win a $1,000 cash prize.
Individuals who are following the Hensall Co-op Facebook page at the
draw date will be entered for a chance to win. Winner will be contacted
directly through Facebook. Good luck!

Facebook
Page

2023 Photo Contest Winners2023 Photo Contest Winners
 

Thank you to everyone who entered our fourth annual Hensall Co-op Photo
Contest. Our judges were impressed with the quality and the variety of
submissions that we received.
 
We thank all participants and hope you participate in our next photo
contest. Remember, we welcome photos that were taken year round, so
keep those cameras snapping!

First Place:

$500 Yeti Package and photo used on
the cover of Annual Report

Trixie Usselman

mailto:marketing@hdc.on.ca
https://www.facebook.com/people/Hensall-Co-op/61551363758181/


Farming Views – Harvest at Twilight

Category Winner:
Hardest Worker

on the Farm

Tory Struyf
Grandpa

Category Winner:
Farming Views

Stacy Bastiaansen
Perseverance

Category Winner:
Farmers Best Friend

Logan Drudge
Untitled

Co-op WeekCo-op Week

We celebrated Co-op week (October 17 -
20th) by giving away Hensall Co-op
cookies and invited our members,
customers, and employees to share
photos of themselves enjoying the sweet
treat on one of our social media channels
to win a Yeti cooler. Congratulations to
our winners!

Thank you to all our members, customers, and employees who came
together as one big cooperative community and celebrated the spirit of
unity and appreciation.



Pictured: Scott Eagleson Pictured: Holly De Way

Careers at Hensall Co-op

Hensall Co-op offers employment opportunities across our locations. Do you
know someone that would be a good fit? Please share the link below and

encourage them to apply. 

All Job
Openings

Field Marketer - Summer InternField Marketer - Summer Intern

As we prepare for the upcoming
planting season, we are looking for

https://hensallco-op.ca/careers/


recruits for our 2024 Field Marketer -
Summer Intern program. This
opportunity gives hands on
experience and allows the selected
individuals to grow their career while
learning from a team of dedicated
Field Marketers.

If you know any college or university
aged students looking for summer
work, please share this opportunity
with them.

Learn More

Safety at Hensall Co-op

Caught in the ActCaught in the Act
Confined Space Entry ProceduresConfined Space Entry Procedures

This time around, we find Bill Windsor, who
has 62 years of experience working safely at
our Ailsa Craig location. The importance of
confined space entry procedures cannot be
overstated. Confined spaces present unique
challenges and hazards that demand a
meticulous and well-defined approach to
ensure the safety and well-being of workers.
Bill can be seen evaluating the situation
before entry. He has his calibrated four-gas
monitor to check the air, a confined space entry permit to put on the door,
and planning to ensure what he is about to do is safe. 

Confined spaces pose inherent risks, such as poor air quality, limited
ventilation, and potential exposure to hazardous substances. We want to
ensure all employees have the proper training, equipment, and adherence
to established protocols that significantly reduce the likelihood of accidents
or injuries. 

Mr. Windsor is providing a great example of the importance of confined
space entry procedures. Our robust confined space safety program includes
prioritizing worker safety, complying with legal regulations, conducting
thorough risk assessments, preparing for emergencies, and fostering a
culture of continuous improvement. By acting like Bill, these procedures

https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/8b57106c-75de-4f64-9c7f-f9558c391108.pdf


safeguard our workers and contribute to a safer and more responsible
working environment. 

Winter SafetyWinter Safety

With the winter weather fast approaching,
please be cautious of slippery surfaces and
practice safe handling of chemicals and
equipment in adverse conditions. Regularly

check weather forecasts and plan tasks accordingly. Ensure to drive safely
during this winter season - give yourself extra time, exercise caution, and
adapt to the challenging or changing road conditions to ensure a safe
journey for yourself and others.

Your well-being is paramount, so stay warm, stay vigilant, and stay safe
during the winter months. Together, let's navigate the winter season safely
and efficiently.

What's New at Hensall Co-op

The Screaming ChefThe Screaming Chef

The Screaming Chef is a
refrigerated, ready-to-eat, meal line
that offers delicious options with
cheeky names and fun packaging.
The in-pack steam cooking locks in
nutrients and flavours allowing for a

healthy meal without artificial preservatives, flavours, or colours. This
cooking method also removes the oxygen from the package and creates full
pasteurization allowing The Screaming Chef meals to stay in the refrigerator
for up to 90 days.

Watch the video to see a sneak
peek of The Screaming Chef's
newest meal 'Now That's Saucy
Butter Chicken,' coming off the
production line at the Hensall
Foods plant.

Now That's Saucy Butter Chicken



Pictured: the Hensall Foods Inc. (HFI)
team that's behind The Screaming Chef

The Screaming Chef is available in the deli section of:
Walmart (Canada)
Metro (Ontario)
Hansen's Your Independent Grocer (Exeter)
Circle K (Ontario and Western Provinces)
Several independent stores in London
Several colleges and universities (Ontario)
North West Company Food Stores (Northern Canada)

Find Locations Near
You

https://thescreamingchef.ca/locations/?location=Hensall%2C+ON%2C+Canada


  

Hensall, ON Aerial TourHensall, ON Aerial Tour

In the summer of 2023, new aerial photos and videos were captured of our
Hensall, ON location. While we know that many of our members operate
near the Hensall location, we also realize some members may not have had
a chance to visit this site (or see the operation from a birds-eye-view!).
This is an excellent opportunity to take an aerial tour of our Hensall, ON
location.

Watch
Video

Benefits of MembershipBenefits of Membership

As a member, you already know about the benefits of belonging to your Co-
op, but did you know there are additional benefits? We regularly receive
special offers from brand name suppliers exclusively for our members. We
are pleased to share these offers from select local and national companies. 

View All
Offers

Receive
25% - 40% off

Save Up To 25% on
1 Night Stay

Corporate Savings
Program

https://www.facebook.com/thescreamingchef/
https://www.instagram.com/thescreamingchef/
https://vimeo.com/893358888?share=copy
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Benefits-of-Membership.html?soid=1105493388837&aid=M3txcEhV6XM


Details Details Details

Manitoba Members: we have special offers that are specifically valid for
your area. View Manitoba offers here. 

Columbia Sportswear Company

Columbia Sportswear Company is giving Hensall Co-op members the
opportunity to attend their Boxing Day Sale at their employee store.
Discounts are in addition to the employee store pricing.

Valid Dates: December 26th - January 7th, 2024.

https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/8fa06544-cf42-4069-a79c-0133c8c88347.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/5ad2e6d6-b367-4787-8e50-895b9f711ce7.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/da3ed6d2-b830-4f43-be56-6005b8922a48.pdf
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Benefits-of-Membership.html?soid=1105493388837&aid=-VRLZRp8ynU


Full
Details

Annual General Meeting (AGM)Annual General Meeting (AGM)

Following the harvest season, our Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held

virtually on Wednesday, November 29th. Hensall Co-operative proudly
announced our outstanding financial performance for the 2022-2023 fiscal
year, surpassing a significant milestone of $1.125 billion in revenue. Our
business resilience, strategic initiatives, and commitment to excellence
have propelled our growth in the face of challenging economic conditions.

https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/c8cd53f4-75f4-4d3a-ab68-c9a9401ddd07.pdf


Our success is a collective achievement, and we are thrilled to share this
milestone with our members and employees. Surpassing the $1.125 billion
in revenue milestone is a testament to the hard work and dedication of our
entire team and the unwavering support of our members.

In the fiscal year ending July 31, 2023, there was a 21% year-over-year
surge in revenues, reaching a substantial $1.125 billion across the diverse
business portfolio. Initially established as a buying group, Hensall Co-op has
transformed into an agricultural industry leader, with operations in 25
locations throughout Ontario and Manitoba, with business offices in
Burlington, Vancouver, and Seattle. Hensall Co-op contracts with farmers in
rural communities in Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta,
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Idaho, New York, and Michigan.

Members can find a copy of the Annual Report and recording of AGM on the
Customer Information System (CIS). The Ontario Farmer included an article

about Hensall Co-op's accomplishments in their December 5th publication.

Read Article from Ontario
Farmer

Hensall Co-op Board of Directors 2023 - 2024:

Next What's GrowingNext What's Growing

Look out for our next What's Growing member
newsletter, which will be sent in March 2024. The
newsletter will include:

Upcoming contest details
Hensall Co-op location feature
Staff interview

https://files.constantcontact.com/52e6a846101/abf0306c-76dd-40e0-b045-97666925efa4.pdf


New projects happening at Hensall Co-op
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